DIRTY WORK AT THE CROSROADS - 1984

CAST: Lynn Baldwin, Bill Campbell, Nancy Dorsey, Anne Fleming, Jan Hemstreet, Shelia McClure, Ariel Stafford, Bruce Weigel, John Wukstich

Directed by: B. J. Douglas

Costumes: Mary Braden, Louise Mills, Molly Nelson, Maxine Wright

Set Design: Mary Parker

Anne Fleming, Nancy Dorsey
DIRTY WORK AT THE CROSROADS - 1984

DIRTY WORK AT THE CROSSROADS

OR

OCTOBER
5, 6, 12, 13, 19, 20
FRIDAYS at 8:00
SATURDAYS 13, 20
at 4:00 & 8:00

B.I. GRANGE HALL

Ladies kindly stifle your sobs! Gentlemen remove hats!